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REVOLUTIONARY , A 
nwesealecruswete-
which holds twels• 

treats of music in • apace 
about 2 • • In. You could 
sump •nou tth muse to last 
en •11.nroht Pe, • ...If 

M
OODY BLUES 
new singl• 

House 9•C• 
This Is My 

released in the States this 
week. Not here. The boys 
have something else ula 
their collective sleeve for 

The Mooches are thrilled 

because their name has 
been used to chri•ten 
brand-new type of lux., 

cruiser. You con Zreot‘e a holiday on 

The Moody Blues on 
the Norfolk Broads. lt s 
the first boat of its kind 
to have on ell fibre glass 

super•structu re. 

AO news Me any Stones lan 

gwho net manna.. cm, 
Boon !one letgeon nOr o • 
pet pti mere Sra:.7.7 

the fnendly Sletn•--c•n t 
sout.d Of hit telephone 5.11 sOd 
oe , d•lore. tees.. c:ren1 r 
out of oAer. Iles teen I 
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he on ly bet busted ot 

can 

tall to'  
p'710:rh'n';usenelet Potty 

ete,s deternned NnO 
heet o•m°2 

m see in...". 
ass esterase, Itu`7,-, ,e,ne 

pens ol the Comm, hareem, 
And e the end of June Mee,. en 
to Cored. rue the Stew te . 

pl•ylonenrnhwo rrrrrr der: 
costs • leer eh/11mo. more 

are aneef 
the Cont.'', One. tr... 
won, N on sale until leer 

the VW, 
Th•y could,   

ornalt• your r•cord reter•r 
obsolete And the necks 
urn, scratch. c•n't seen, 
or eraro. TN music. nuts 
canoe,. laser for erer. 

•rienne 
reithfull het 
n•w die. out. 

r://7:•; " 
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she only netelcal 
Ineruneent aN 
‘..,ey le tN 
telephow I lbeet 
eses a•clded 
s e ..... 
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A
LAS. alas- off the air 
as trom next WedneS• 
day goes Whole Scene 
Going —IN, 1V show 

which really did do a not.ao• 
woe' or ol revolutionising I 

Lit Cowley, the go-ahead TV 
producer who ran Ilia whole 
thing was always giving auntie 
BBC ulcers with the sublet's 
that she tackled on the show--
ginned at us. 
We didn't Mink that Whole 

Scene Going was a complete 
knock•out, quite honestly, but 
we did think it had courage. 
And, Im once. it did have a bit 
of anginal thinking and talked 
to young people as iI the', 
had a brain 08 lw0; not as 11 
we were all a bunch of 

'''G'iTo'nng9Inh'e'B'BC just enough 
time to soothe their ulcers. 

the show should come back 
later and host. Barry Fantoni 
will be back there too. 

Meanwhile. he's concen-
trating on his painting and 
welting lm the final results 
of his first single "A Little 
Man In A Little Bos." And— 
he's doing some work foe 
FAB-208 which you'll be 
seeing in a coop le of nrC'ek• 
time. 

e Sion 

u. the Gen new men 
...Merl en 01.r1 No. 
we emit awn secret, 
turning mate.. into 00 

Pen TN Ogee. Cm telberp about te 
• real Ide pognte 
end blond het. Oune à dish. 

for weeks we wee bormserdea 
tee some.0, interning us •bout 
renmea Oge. end es 'Mu can 
unag.ne we oot re, cunous. Last 
week when à whole toed or 'me 
sta. Was wervecle Ib. FAIS.208 
office we got lo ine bottom of IN 
mystery. 
OKer, menper Pobel Ste. 

wood. Ne spent Me huge sum of 
ore f8,0OS ro launch Me novel° 
ode. Thetis been an enormous 
peg ...nosen and Ile Irtte busts 
on Otuis meoe whmh are now 
enrog on our desks «a pan or d 
About two Wes no Or. Sec. 

neNperneor gent a wear amount 
e money. Munch Seen Scon 
Ile appeared on ell neasernee. 
every TV Mow they even sent 
oul Itnle Dues of het. too Out 
although he record oun about 
...sea to nuke me Tote FS,/ 
no.one s reelly heed of horn en. 
hey is a del 
>lope the tense doesn't happen 10 

Oscar I 

On your marks! Gel 
set! CHARGE!!! For 

it's Up The Revolution' this 
week. The FAB Gang, which , 

non, includes the Radio Luxembourg 
lot, are jolly pleased about the exciting and controversial 

kings young people are making happen these days. A brand 
, better work! is being created, and we're all having a 

bash at jesting it really going! CHRISTINE BOWLER 

' new bee belt., 

fuolw. 
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rà Hi there, as you w van see we're feeling a bolshY 
IF this eek. Right off all sorts of p op/e, and I've an t. 

idea that they're probably the same kind of people 
•••• you're off, too. We've felt at FAB-io8 for 

ages that there's a lot of injustice as far as young people are 
concerned. They natter about your behaviour in public. 
What about, though, I ask yo-u, the behaviour of a football 
crowd consisting of so-valleti responsible adults? There are 
dozens of other exarnpks, but you'll find that the gang have 
sorted there out throughout the issue. 

We're not being too bitter about it all on a“ount of the fait it's 
all a bit of a giggle, really, init? But let's all make a solemn 
resolution not to be all tirieted about the ,young when we're 
old. -Terrible thing is, I bet we are! Let and stuff, The Ed' 

F
ANTASTIC new gMuO. 
The Troggs didn't mind. 
at all when The Stones 

new single. Pent It Black 
leapt ahead of them to No. 
One in he chan, They all 
agreed it was a knockout 

disc 
We think it's so greet 

that n should go even higher 
than No One I" Chris Britton. 
lead guitarist of The Troggs 
told me. 
The boys. who start an 

eight- day tour of Scotland. on 
Friday the 10th of June are 
overwhelmed by the sudden 
ose to fame their own super 
disc, Wild One, has brought 
them. They're just about get-
ting the feel of what it's like 
to leap all over the land doing 
one-nighters. On 'OP of that 
they've been hard at work on 
an LP. 
One person, however. 

doesn't share The Troggs 
enthusiasm about The Stones' 
Pent It Black. Luxembourg 
dee.jay. Stu Grundy, told me 
he thought it was a load of 
old rubbish I 

hate this disc," he said, 
when we were chatting about 
the current scene. " In fact. 
there's a lot of rubbish re.h. 
ing the top which doesn't 
belong there In my opinion 
a disc has to do something— 
has to communicate. I think 
The Stones reached their peak 
with Satisfaction, I alse think 
some of the tracks on The 
Stones' new LP. Altenuth 
are rubbNhy, too." he said. 

"Actually, we've all been 
having loads of arguments 
about this Indian influente 
at 208. I've been listen-
ing to Indian sounds 
for years, but 
this nixing it 
with pop à 
dreadful I" 

Dee:WONG an Le ir eam 
tirnige you'd lersigink N. 
•cue P.PP,es lets 0e 

record, wirdlo a frie time volth 

a dears or u olsw. 
pup.. Oozy. a•e.y. 005 eed 

Tick. whoa Arst LP. Is out thie week 
Weedy wa ma up oe Me 

Tele Ow tirry one wIth the blond 
NW. Nd dam • eolo union a 
song -Mr eimn by ohs bon' 
"conked owiwser. Sow Rowland 
At eke haa mines Sou dirownered 
there erne "kn.:. 

lames bond nua,her, wrut 

Bot t 5,. sosa4 Il 
lob and whirled the stooP Nth imc 
Ow audio On Ow record 1.1. on 
now te heard tins, Double 
ceceo 
Own, Uwe* for Nees— 

/dose h lame-one 
sending hm 

gromican• me subletting 
• rl ish film.. I 
The Nation for this setae, 

orocodur• hi that with films 
Ilk • Attie. with Cockney clursw• 
term In than, .11.0..1.• are 
finding it torribly to click 
welth Cockney etene• N.* en 
foreign c 
Lulu hogs thi• won't Su 

happening to he vary nee 
She'• lost skirted rwleuruls 
for her pawl •• • Cockoret 
re SI, MIA lone Ar. to ovoid 
puzzling tere Arnoricamt. veit 
ankle. • lia.• beiag twughe Cock • 
nee with • wery mild recent, 

NEXT WEEK Fab-208 
BRINGS 

• . • ........... . 
with full colour pin-upe of ELVIS PRESLEY, THE 
OVIN' SPOONFUL JOHN WALKER, THE BEACH 

BOYS, CHER and GENE PITNEY. 
PLUS whet you've all bee walling for ... a SUPER 

DOUBLE PAGE COLOUR PIC OF LEE-MAJORS. 

****************************** 
There mIl be Ito of Stateside news on your favountn, like Ti  
Lorin' Spoonful, George Hamilton, Dinid McCallum, Elvis 
Presley and Mohammed Ali, alias Cassius " World Clump- Clay. 
WO soil tie delving min Ow new U.S.A. sound eiM The Mama's 
and The Papa's (the Monday, Monday eoplc), Simon and 
Garfunkel and loss of others. 
For Weser fans—Pan t of JOHN WALKER'S We 
story in our series suns auti John as • bey, with i,,crílnonln 
'why pia and nces from his muro Cool 

** 

toe. 

****** ..* 
BIGGEST 
AND BEST 

THERE IS OUR FAB COMPETITION 

TO GO TO THE STATES TO MEET 

DAVID McCALLUM AND ROBERT 

VAUGHN. This is your very last 

chance to have a go, SO DON'T 

MISS IT! 

 ***** 
Don't forget that FAB is your MI programme guide, 

too, with all the inside en straight from the folks at 

Luxembourg. 

So put your order in now, on sale next Monday. Price Is. 

eipee COLOUR CONTENTS •••• 
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They say its great to be young, but 

is it? There are times when it's 

awful to be sixteen ... when 

you're not a child and people won't 

accept that you could be anything 

else ... when people won't take 

you seriously .... when you're 

ready to shake the world and the 

world doesn't want to know. 

But don't think this is a problem 

you can't share. Some of the 

biggest names in pop have been 

through exactly the same 

frustrations... 

&nu 

Marriott. 

A MONTH ego. Seeve Memo. 
eft passed hes eghteenth 
Sleeve ule.ated long end h,. It 
was a day he had 1.1, forward to 
S.. he was fix yea. old. TM My 
when Steve finally mew tels m the 
eres of the world. 
Steve dedn't feel any deffeeent than 

svhen he wessenronmem the day Wore. 
But people ,ked at hem differently. 
Instead of call, hen Me My wo.er, 
Mey gave ,rn Me rag. they woe. 
give a MI.. muse,. Suddenly. M 
could go lot a drink woh his maus 
we.. leer ol bung turfsa out by a 
leffebotithe.law la., Sucklenft. 
he was kmeone. 
But .1 seventeen had Men a frus. 

troung age for Stake's». Md been 
even worse. The worst year of all. 
There he was. Haying seven nights 
weso in clubs. doeng a man's kb, let 
people would snit say. -01 course. M's 
marvellous le his age- SteWe didn't 
went that He just want. to be 
accepted as a musk,. He was de-
eper., because he had Uwe. 
Plough, that one. would M . 
turmog poem away from ell Met 

Stevie hos Men plating s.le he was 
sot yean old. 11. always wanted to be 
older Even then. Ifts wanted to be 
accepted m equel teems. 
When Me, was Mermen, his bother 

Cu? fumed The Mull Woody Jan 
.alart Mull Pl.. banjo, sea Slevie 

phesd kb,  him on m.o. Often, the groure 
m MM. Suvie would hide 

benind Me pie. so that .. ont would 
'pet his eh. Otean. 

Stevie wom his heir long and Mere 
were words u. about et at school. 
Hie parents backed hem up. TMy 
den, conseder Mat people should be 
e.g.a on how they wore M. haft 
And when people hinted that et was. 
good for Steve lo . out late et night. 
Mrs. Wenwood resorted Inc d Stevie 
was a Boy Scout he vrould keep lam 
houes et Scout meetings. ((Good for 
her I) 

01 cour. Stevie wasn't old enough 
to dove me group van when The 
Spencer Doves Group fern staffed. The 
Hhers would take en turns on long 
hauls, and et was very tiring to wtich 
Steve bale, ti.P..9 mas. b... 

Some,. the group would have 
fo tun down good bookinm became 
Sr.. mu tenG55s.Oetunttnet 
Meta. held them back. 
When it. group vas offe, book-

ogs en Germany. ffievie had lo g. 1. 
MP lo ask for permisse. to make M. 
. ( George Harrison ,n1 when 

Sries brat played Germany. and 

The eud..'°5 5ed..5O.11 
ously allow. 

Stevie to go to Germany on condign 
that no repo., m The British Consul 
on arrival. and syp.e.d It tour en 
his return. lust to Hove Met he wee 
. 11 en one mere. 

All Mae I ovee now Stevie can g. 
Whaf•V« he lekes. when he lees. He 

drives he own me—he pus. his la 
fore time—and is his own boss. Life es 
great for Steve tight...-
Another showbu Steve has • nog 

to revolt atro. the prejudge Mat seems 
to eain imams, the young Foe Seem 
Motion. being • Small Face Ms 
increased he problem he ...V had 
to handle. The problem of being small 
• young•loolong and nomo.-
teken-too.serausly. Melee o nineteen 
nove. ... ass child am are behind 
hem... Me Mys of Oliver I and Mama 
school. 
Ste. was • our at ewelm. You can 

imagine whet laws Mere were to 
-ea.,- nine Men. It vies, do. do 
the. donl do Mat. Mere were laws 
going right back lo the days of chold 
lab, in the mine. Today's young 
sue just isn't exploi, Me Mat 
ehere ate too many sensible morefe 
around to see Mat does. happen. 

It's greee that law prole., 
interests of the young. but ma they go 
so far Aren't you allowed to grow up 
at sixteen. and be reepontible. and 
prepare to give something Ice society/ 
Mere are two show, Steves who 

think you shrwld. 
AND IF YOU THINK BOYS HAVE A 

PROBLEM... think how hard it s for 
GIRLS ire grow up in showbiz. When 
Lulu cuts he luer. its mtional event. 
with thousands of people sarins whet 
a sweet lettle girl Lulu h. Men with 
her long haer Lulu do, want to be a 
meet trtge girt The whole world Ms 
watched Heyley Mells gems u, Even 
now. people wen,. to play child 
un roles. Hahn S.D. is making • 
comeback ... at nineteen I 
Men Helen was moot. she Wive° 

No. I hem and topped the bill wherever 
she appeared. Yet Helen co, never 
close a show. Yes. you've flueee. • • 
IV. wasn't allowed to he in e tge.e 
after ten o'clock because 
under sixteen. 
Now that dymme 

Dean. Ms the seem peoblems. A Jute 
Bee Jury paml,uc. het to clasper 
when they M M. 
age ennead of her Went 

People seem to think n wrong Met 
her perenU should otiose her in show 
Main, et Menem. Tel Deano is 
never left alone.... Her parents are 
always with het ... her tutor keeps her 
heed al work... she is never allowed lo 
do too much. 
'Why won't people let me do whet I 

ku to mg Limn°. "Pm not loo 
• No.one is." 
• JUME souTHwoirrei 

Corinne Richman, aged 15, of 

Sinclair Avenue, Banbury, 
Oxfordshire, sent us thie 

exciting piece about Keith Roll' 
of The Tardbirds. /t wins her 

ten guineas. 

KEITH IN ACTION 

'THE single spotlip,ht threw a circle of dazzling 
A white on to Me slender figure standing at the 
central ntike. All around was noise, harsh, raw, 
compelling somd, the sound of the blurs. In the 
middle of the stage stood the singer, pale .Id 
luir fluffing around his shoulders, thin body 
hunched forward so that his mouth was barely 
two inches from lilt microphone. This was 
Keith Reif. 
The first time I saw him was at Coventry in 

May, a long time ago now—all of four months. 
The Yordbirds 15,0e then part of The Kinks' 
tour, closing the first half of the show and The 
Kinks the second half. Mu Yardbirds came on 
stage to o poor reception, which svas saddening as 
they were easily the most =citing group en the 
show. They swung into their opening number. 
From the first note the complete atmmphere 

changed as the dim, smoke-filled hole that VIII 
the theatre snapped alive in an electric, pulsating 
sound. The close, humid atmosphere crackled 
with raw, vibrant life, wail of ham, thump and 
pound of bass, crash and thunder and hiss of 
drums and cymbals, staccato thrum and twang of 
guitars, cm. lone ,Dise crying the lyrics over 
faulty microphones and amplifiers. The stifling 
air seemed Sc dance and throb with pure blues, 
fluid soul. The mon blucswailing were in action. 
The only reword they got was spasmodic 

bunt of lukewarm applause and a few stifled 

Still they went on, the sharp noise of their 
musk netting the air like a knife. Ile wail of the 
harp as the note, slid shrieked in the metallic 
vibration of the mike. The sound played weird 
tricks with my pulse. A flickering shadow 
danced behind Keith like • grotteque puppet as 
he moved, silky hair forming • halo aromd his 
white face, his eym elmed as hs. Tong himself 
into the effort of making the oudeence respond, 
tell him they liked what he was doing. 
I wondered if Keith had min me, but then in 

the darkness I was only .other (actin the crowd. 
And I thought of the times when he had sung lus 
heart out in the London clubs, going on when he 
knew he should stop, until fimlly h collapsed 
once too often, victim of a perforated lung. 

With fame b.. corne the screameng. People 
Solon that The Yerdbirds are good, dut they are 
worth listening to. Their records are reasonably 
commercial, but their stage material is rhythm 
and blues, "soul.° Soul is word you hear a lot 
these days, but it can't be copied or faked. Soul 
comes from inside, something mu can't explain. 
And soul is Keith Reif. 

5 



O
NE of the nice thIngs about Tn. Walker 

the most popular. Sometime it's Scott, 

Elrothere. is the each in turn seem• to be 

emery,. Ire John ed th• moment a 
le G•ry who eeenry to be °aryl, pround. 

was very good e me. at school. a. nowhere... 
spekong n• explens why The Walkers are the topt "We 
carne AP wiry X.- he sed "It's ewes there but you never 
'mow where tt rs •• 

Gary.. v., bryiny boy and he use to study aero•space 

technology until,. arrrybon go become an erline pilot 
wen, kaput 

But that dowry, mean hes the studious Pepe EH from or. " I'm always 'oolong around" he says. 

The's Gary's way of robe, rye lens. rya, el.. 
shelows • top pop star. 

The de we met he said he was fee.° "very strenge" 
but that was probably ...dory., Nano pet up "early"-
at one o'clock- for a pholo call. 

"I thought I wouldn't gel along wry the other Iwo when 
we lest monad up. but used to share a one-room., wry 
Scott and we got along perfectly. 

"We are et • funny stage roght now- It mek. me nervous.-
But it was only t. Been of consul', one nog. stands 

Mat was begonning to tell ...• in general The Walkers 

ge along e well. of not far be.. then of they were reely brothers 

Everyone says that *Gary Is the eryiest to get en 

with. th• least temperamental and the one with hi. 

PART 2-DIE LIFE STORY OF THE WALKER BROTHER 
Gary be always loved music and used to co, 

night clubS the time he was at college 
He used to . sChool bands ho o 

And he cOuld hardly contr. himself and non 

This week Gary's girlfriend tells us—and him—a few wholt .he Mums r 
home truths about what it's like dating a Walker. Also, . feer"firnef:,:.",:;%,',hp'U'r,'0„,, 

more info from his Ma back home in California U.S.A. 1°'°"P"'",'"e"'„V""r;' 
no; r,ndy`,1' 
serious sod. wrych he .Idom revea s to anyone c 

Ohne example which is very Meat on our memory 

one Chian...Men he was asked what he would lay 

he would Joke a Bdale Instead of toys SO we gave h 

Last week I mentioned how good he we with ar y.rr 

• M rya most firmly on th• ggggg d. 

" A‘nrb'X' molher, Mrs boo. ces, ye. let us borrow 

nobs prctures says. "We are very Proa 

't1781.Grry a our son beceuse he has always shown us Ihe 
noderation. he ès wellynannered. he has the 

'217,11:y:o crnake hands and keep them, and he . 11 atmost 

always consider Me welfare ol other people W M , and how keen on Sports he used to le but the, ern, or 

tonton na. otten “ rh° ° If *°"t only lodden tafeMs Or to. parberfar Walk«. 

Gary Leeds steed on the toad to becomong a Walker ›ra.a a a photographer and. like Stoll. a ...It art 

long before he left school Naturally ha Mier 13 dead proud of hrrn and here's 
The 1.1 group he formed was called The Beltones and 

rye whop, newspaper...one was - Belton» Making ...We ye.tGatyltt,totytoomOdedt •.• • ,••••"•••0 tde 

to mane Went, muse, flying. an. Ohedodeadny, etc 
ya, átooaioS had the *hey ro accomplah anything no 

nit mind la do." 
A. that will onclude manage when he makes up vr 

mind to take the Plunge. 

"I would loke lo get married,- said Gary. -Bul ohe 
gal who can lake tt all ... lhay crack up alter a lave months 

when they really start Irking you . _ ors dd., raa 

stand it when they start acting up and get.° mad 

"I ' honk Get oul I Get Ootl And tooth a loo of guava 
wonder of ryey loke you or Joke what you are. 

  to Stick with one girl. PO, get mora out 
of the relationship.-

I rnet the lucky god Gary has been goong steady wry for 
a year now in the front loom of her parents' flat. oust round 

Me corner horn Gary's. 

She's a sweet god, ntneteen tnt, month and used ro work 

as • hospital laboratory assistant. She's got lovely long 
blonde hair and wears min, eats and false eyelashes but 
no other make-.. 

' I met Gary Ihrough a friend of none who /mew Scott 
she just phoned me up one Sunday afternoon to make up 
e foursome. It wes a bind dale and there veas anolher gra 

Mete when I awned so I nearly went back home , 

-This girl friend of mln• treed to annoy m• because 
sho w. always talking about all the pop rrrrr she 
knew. 

"At that fast meeting I was scared a. I felt very 

embarrass. because I could not understand ha accent. 
but he wet so easy to get on with 

hom but I den', 'honk would see anythong 

me so when he 'phon. a few days later I was surpnsed... 
and throned, tool 

>He.. twoMle generous person. At Ch... 
me a beendul black and whtte lur coat and when we go 

so the poctures-horror ones mostly-he gels loaded •P.h chocolary and nuts and thongs. 

"X, nry Parents wery a bit dubious aboul me going 
v'M vier.. POP star but he charms everyone. Now he often 

comes round here And chefs to my mOther don, know why we get. exactly. but we do. very well. We're laughing most of the toe. hes Oa. 'I. 

-.••• eivrery Caryl, Jokes like wearing Me ry rnryk• end Imi m 

tating nryn rrrrr . -II I ever get annoy. he won, argue. he wolf krylo 

owe and make ire lose my anger. He r. would never ask horn not to go out with O..' 0.- - 

'nor as he puts ot, to Pl. It very..., 
'But I tell horn hon.. what I think when he a on Ielry 

because I don't think os roght to butter hom uP 'Ou 
know. maybe I can help. 

"He it honest. too. about my clothes and nee makong me 
grow my he at long as I can. Also he leases rne a.ut bung f at.  

"Weve never talk. about menage bul hes che son of 
person I would Me to merry.-

Next Week: It's John's turn, and the spotlight will be on him. With another great scoop of pictures and inside information from his family. 

r 

/I CA r He, digit 

•enn here olfr bl• rdrod, Anrwiryo reaper, 
Soapy S•Irs, exile en held,. In Palm Sprias, U.S.A. 





W Hpi°nniised'n= who march 

Coronshon Street? Or the Darby 

and Joan age tearaways who get 

their kicks out of Dixon of Dock 

Green? 

Now before anybody starts shout • 

ing lets make à quite clear that WE 

don't care two hoots what they or 

anybody else watch. Everybody to 

his own taste. 

Just look what the telly men are 

doing to us al the moment 

BomPged — Danger Men teneuse 
its such a success. They can't have 

that yOU see. 

Axed—The Avengers with the 

grooviest chick on W. Diana Rigg. 

Maybe it'll come back Maybe 

with Diana if they pay her whet 

OON 
RH 

test ? The B.B.C.nty,"Don't know. 
Well. they'd rotten well ben« 

find out quick because à may corne 
es a shock to them, but we love 

Ill ya summer and winter alike. 

More nasty news. Top of the le  

Pops is nearing the end of its tun tat 
.,,d Juke Sox Jury goes back into , OU 

its box this month. Not that we're /LI. LC« 

saying these were tops. b. theY me« STA 

were on our wavelength. BA. 
Now I know why a television set 

is called an idiot boa. Do the idiots 

who control our viewing think we 

an leap around a tennis court jug 

because it's June ? 

On perhaps hey imagine we an 
tying back in boats being paddled 

by beaux in boaters? 
Clearly they don't think at all, 

rlhone.si. we:oh.i fon, jrry , ...y.' ei.ley fi il  ii Clearly they're a crummy bunch. of 
weirdies who are so old they think 

should she get less than some records are something kept in the 

nincomPOoP appearing on the British Museum. 

Earnonn Andrews Show? And that's where I'd like to stick 

Gone—Lee Majors, handsome, some of their so-called family 

rugged, straight and of course entertainment shows. It's always 

popular otherwise we'd still be 111050 ones that seem to get into 

getting him like we still net Lucille Ball. the Top Ten. 
In my opinion the families who 

Written oft—Alerts Kanner, the watch them must have minds like 

only thing worth watching in The Moneers, 

Softly Softly, one of he softy Why don't you come out of your 

soltiest programmes about the police dirn, dark, holes you telly bosses 

we've seen yet. But, because and see how gay and young the 

between us we wrote about 700 world outside your 2f ' in semen is ? 

letters a week to him, he had What's the matter? Scared to 

to go. face the pop-music ? Or do you 

Going--11.N.C.L.E. Vest Even think we're going to pelt you with a 

the most fabulous show of all is few home truths? 

taking a holiday. How long will it 

Neil Aspinall, road manager 
to The Beatles continues his 
stoty. 

THAT 
BEATLE 
TOUR 

There are no strikes in The 
Ikatle camp, everyone works 
hard—specially when the boys 
are starting off on a nation-

wide tour. 

eaulariewithreyday-aceeters 

The Wedeneeley,Deoun I 
end The Bar. me eosins art tomorrow 

ao•tair of the U.K. They'd teen returning hard for nearly 

nee he.. 

5oo ex on an. Ire De f, 

jams . 4 co, 
T. we. erloess weather ogle OW. 
Neer, a hem and acme 

mexpert wben ems to teas 
re I had to we mot, puly u, owe. 
keep erema .11e I ... du ocet pat ad 

the meal 
Then dung, got out of band.. 
..111 pot b. • couple el eggs fr. the 

oven:. sad Po.d.gubbaog plate ard help« 

. 5soaays l he had res sua door 

Pau mama.. 
In no mend, . egg, were thaapportng 

aster.. I cen. 
I am trying to do twenty thousand Mg, se 

owe Bunermg !ohm. welt., foe 
. . padsog more pee.. ra the 

. . triune ems o" 

us ¿05' 50(usuyus 
h:e 

uurdliaty to Ye,. 
ese s •, • .“ 

ord th.Y.P beory med V< Y • 

, ::. eo tl ure‘ra*.a.. 

sad, pIt ...luxe, . fan 0 l erl . 

AT scree erg, the bots 
e , 

celo oa's5sao er 

eri.eyi fell ;kn. nth L•uee, 

", 

The rebuttal insuusenu were la. into 

the boot of the PrLocra• vrouldeit dyne 
popysly byoule of La thy 

t,t ,b< record YU Luz .11 ey 
we're teary ro Scoalurd—Lndudany thy 

Y-hytt Aial loot •Ird 'um 

There are ux arnylLfin. hugy 

-e—• = 7er-ore.: Juno 

nrununne 

Veneds'a't'rorcen=CLilal.d.:%,.,: 
r°m a 

F0faLCIIMI Ur. OD • Bmzsb • 

rohn= 

the v.-, fire urne the boa 
,es uud orpan Lou:out+ e. at shut 

Sodium in 14e, Yon he A.m. 
of mu. weenies, Au 

of chains for de Pnnuea. Also. assormaent 
of pea, shove4 a rope. 

hve, tirne we go on the roul 1 bad un to 
electric kettle, a MUIR and • hurdr, 
We've , urc chem. [mot. feu] In] 
on at the theatre, 

\XTE drove straight up Eng.od du.0 05 
night. heachng for Perwle-oo-Tweed wh, 
less dun a hundred rules from Glasgow. We'd 
complete du tart Up of the Nu.) 
e,05. my ,ne "sway. de cans ve 

rortay lbey lute falling ukep bee. 
the> worse when the, W. ',""» 

'ti7ol' IO'r'Lep discuss., u 
it ' she,. mull- talk convene.. all the we,-
We tern ndu on nod the Lut of . 

late- night nations goes ale the Ur 
the The umuee fined mi hes a  

PnrIcess its', • iced nee... To nuke nu of 
rests You need to be a centortime 

laltu to ride with one dhow mew, or 
huh so the Ur, 

In a final attune to stry ann., rhe now 
se, • d.e, hem en it, 'he he, 

somethrog reciting would 
mourn john. 

-Ves. who, all du snow theake 
about, arks Ku... 

-Thar would be gr. I, Me to tee al. 

-,- r." •,r., John. 
w `°  reanes, doen palm. 
m'arins «hen 'rya rem i., Me 

de bee mote.-
Sodded, • big true beltiod us tarn 

dams ...she ter reel au pat, 
gate out to ue whet wrong 
'M I., you heu yells the lorrY 

"What u, 
"'Oa of dues hanio thiope. 

back of,. eu • 0311,4e a/cub b.,  
lobas. Paul aod George loot at ea Warr. 

tep Geuge. 'Ill bet n's to) 

Neil Aspinall will be continu-
ing his diary the week after 
next, so look out for it 

Next reeler A report about The Beatles and their American fan, by their U.S. Fan Club Sec. 



THE Kinks were doing a 
ballroom date at one of 
those places with !OP 

art decor and fancy facilities. 

But backstage there was just 
one dressing- room. The minute 
The Kinks rolled up, the 

resident band leapt into 
the room, took out 
all their belong-4îings and piled 
them on the 
stage. 
When The 

Kinks asked why, they 
were told that the band had 

heard they thieved things, set 
fire to curtains and threw mikes 
across the stage. When The 
Kinks were convinced it wasn't 
all one big tasteless joke, they 
complained bitterly to the 
management for allowing such 
rumourstocirculate unchecked. 
They received a polite apology. 
But it really didn't help. 
Their pride had been hurt 

because people had thought 
badly of them before they had 
even met. They can be hurt, 
you see. Something which 
older people seem to forget. 

Pete Quoit°, who is a fair-
minded, honest person, some-
times finds it hard to take. 

"They have so 
little tact, the older 
people." he said. 
"Young people 
would never say 
some of the 
things the 

older generation 
say to us. 

I don't have much contact with 
older people—it hardly seems 

fair to comment—but they seem 
bitter when they see young 

people running around enjoy' 

inag themselves. Most of them 
have never been farther than 

Boulogne, and we've been 
round the world twice already. 

It must make them feel they ve 
missed out. 
"There aren't many older 

people where I live. They 

behind curtain bit, and they 
like doing the looking usually 

give me funny looks if we meet 
in the street, but that's all. 
'The most famous guy is 

this business, when groups 
talk together, is the stage door 
keeper. They're always very 
old guys. Usually, they re 
courteous, but you can sea 
you've only to put one linle 

11 

NDERSTAV 
ITS been the cry from the heart of young 

people since time began. The cry that asks 
why don't they understand "They** being the 

older generation, who sometimes don't seem to 
understand at all. Most older folk come to terms 
with the young, but there are some who don't 

try. These are the ones who pick on the idols 
of the young as if they are symbols of everything 

they hate in young people. The Kinks have been 

particularly hard-hit by this, and Pete Ctuaife has 
plenty to say about it 

toe out of line and there'll be 
trouble. We deliberately put 
our whole body out of line. 

"Perhaps we shouldn't. But 

some of them go a bit far. 
You're outside the stage door 
being tom to pieces and they 
w k 

ti 

't let you in because You 

hrkeein gel angry 't gat aynogur p THE older People Bet the 

more sensitive they seem 
to be. Take the day The Kinks 
dropped into The Blue Boar on 
their way down the M1 from 
Manchester to London. 
-There were three of us, 

said Pete, "Mn, Mick and our 
road manager. People were 
walking round with their braces 
showing, and we were quietly 
taking the wick among our-
selves. Rude, perhaps, but we 
didn't mean people to hear. 

"Suddenly, a bloke behind 
us started on about 'we won 
the war so that people like You 
could come to places like this.' 
We all laughed. Then we 
ignored him. He left. When 
we went out a few minutes 
later, he was waiting for us on 
the motorway in his van—a 
van just like ours. We set off, 
and he drove alongside us, 
trying to push us into the verge. 
and that sort of thing. It was 
so childish. We put our foot 
down and shot away." 
We won the war for people 

like you ... the same old cliche. 
Pete, bending over backwards 

oldsters' attitude, thinks "the 
war" is responsible for much of 
the intolerance of the old for 
the young. 
-They had a bad time. But 

it's a bit of a drag for u, We 
don't know anything about the 
war. We weren't here." 
And while the old ones are 

reminiscing about the last war 

the young are doing some-
thing constructive by their con-
cern to avoid another one 

They really care. 
Pete Quaife is someone who 

really cares. He cares about 
being liked ("I hated all that 
bad publicity we had"); he 
cares about his career (We did 
Dedicated Follower as a 
humorous thing and some old 
bloke whose idol was probably 
warbling away at a piano 
twenty years ago wrote 'what-
ever happened to music 7') ; 
and he cares about being the 
butt of comedians' dated jokes. 
"Some of them do really 

funny send-ups that make us 
laugh. But some comedians 
are forty years out of date. 
They're still reckoning we're at 
the rocker plus one stage, that 
we can't sing, and that we play 
three chords. They're losers. 
"When Eskimos start fading 

off, they walk out on to the ice 
and wait for death. I'm not 
suggesting we do that, I think 
we need more understanding 
between young and old." 
"You must give older people 

licence. I'm --sur just 
to find some excuse for the trice them!" 





Well, don't have any fatten apples (only apple cores and they're too messy) and I can't 

So instead. I've thrown together a few words, splattered them all over four sheets 
cook rice pod (or anything else for that matter!). 
of paper and aimed them straight at a certain branch of the nation. It's called adult 

twit-hood. 

ue MI hams tu tee sZ, 
our friend, Ile Beane, «eye for . rie, 

tooth" book. 
People who art silly or rude to The .Beallet eg%, 

"FIV. And the t'Cle'sh.lXiore' VelT 
'rtire'or Gmege ,ell, us. when they becurn 

li4s.0fOr"autli'ilvt7:3"Ztcle' TcilIhren'ug'o,italhrrnigAt'; 
'mermen as "loll don't know what you're (al., 
ahem, you don't know mribing anywxY— YosEre 
only a kid!" They'd go potty if we said the same 

a.ut them because of their ages. 
Or haw you thought how many stupid, petty and 

POINTLESS "rule," have been adult dreamed up 
since you were old enough to think for yourself? 

1111 VomI 
-dirty, All Mc mule stolf had to . morned—not that 

we'd hove form. them• 
Nu mes my whool, t.ugh. A quick check round the 

office, found.... No block or blue stockmat (thcmgh 

L:Ent'reTciegeLIVi."7) 7 cree'sro't/e'erMreekTr 
brown. ', convent gri Cline Border AIUST wear • slip it 
had to. mode of red .rixl. 

/ielth[r, hrldeliSIMS Mought pointed Mors gave enie 
pointed feet (though do .ints. remember, uswlly 
weed ot the ends of Me toes, so Mere was really more 
room Mon ordi., shon1). And Me come silb— s. 
seventeen year old (who woe once me) whose Min had to 
be of 'impeccable lens.. Vet, on a etroight.fione-gym 

.ct=rri t 'Po; ""e.,'U71';,;100. L7à;';,'r::crer; 
ed 

thou mom bow, m.-Noe.awcf° 

s.,in swinging London ? Iler news-in-out 
trousers were token for "holey." She woe emoted out. 

Theme. for Di... Ries 
Hilton Ilut's right, DU. Rigg, the troller girl, hers< • 
The. Stone, hove been thrown out of more places 

through point., tut, rules Mon .t 
to—remember. At I.st them the "Iong-lutricasual-

clotheemeanuclirt" myth lus partly , 
The Walken kit the States because they muldn t bear 

the big hair fuss toy longer. Dave Dee, Dozy, Beaky, 
Mick and Tich. armed t, Puie Mr week before last, were 
mistaken fin "bromiks" in Customs md detained until it 
wos found out who they were. (They're always domg that 
in France.) 

WISE I,ERRA]. and Nicky Scott were scheduled to 
go to Amen10 hoer this y.r. That is until photo-

graphs were wen of the pair. Now it looks protubk Mat 
Mey won't go—simply bemuse Nicky IS white, md Dime 
te coloured. Charmig, 
The Plus Fours, nf our golfing girls, got together to 

produce a self com.nd record "Pieve, of Eight." Then 
the Roy, and Ancient Golfing Society stepped in—md 
banned them—as amateur golfers-1'nm outing money 
cononenially. Bo.er, 

Really it's .11 very laughable. Until Me ridiculousness 
marine higher levels. ie known as plain rudeness. 
Sa. wrestler John Cone., " Vol wouldn't believe how 

many old, fa, know-,U men moo up to me m pubs with 

(""iç  JE.PM 

he "I know your matches are fixed",Iine. And wonder 
why I get red hot mad. They don t realise how rude 
they° teeing. I find elderly people Mink they .n say 
whin they I.e. They think bel! age makes them exempt 
from rude,. It doesn't." And that jUft about sums It op, 

doleslne' t 'Ube', thing to come up yet, thank goodness, is 
? 

Ameriam. Numerous British schoolboy, have, of course, 
been told to keep fmm whoa' until Meir hair it cut, 

or tied bock, but listen to this gem.... 

A N schoolboy had English length hair—in 
E-1 other words, rather long for the United States. He 
was told to get it cut but Ine mother for ono was on his 
side. Ile mu making • nice little amount of money m the 

side with an r & h group. 
So the School Board, rather than relax their rule of 

"No long hat, at echoed« paid to have an intercom fixed 
fmm the school to the boy's home, so that he could take 
part in ',sons *limn actually beMg there. 

Before wc get too smug chi, side of the pond, Oxford 
University have done their best to run a close second in 
silliness. Girl etudents may not amac mini skirts to take 
their exams. It would, they say "Dist.ri male students 
and em.rvase t. examiners." 

Just how •Illy CAN they get ? 
CHRISTINE OSBOURPIE 

1•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

',member when we whet, all about YOU in FAB In came Mousanda and 
thou... of repliez, all vastly different ....cent on on• point. Nearly MI 
of you were agreed on the thl, you would change In the world. STOP ALL 
WAR reed mow of the replies. If your reply teas amo, them, ta, heart. 
Most of your favourite rrrrr touldn, atow more.... JUNE SOUNTWORTH. 

The WAR GAME 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

THE BBC doesn't often do 7 ,i., Ea.v_seleUote mode N.o. tel,e.e 
controveroial thing, but • °id ° me- SisisJus„,i P.°P(ie , 

image to make a hard-hitting film or don.. giving up hie time to attend he woe. It was a very real film peace rollie," about Iiritain after the bomb had So, in Britain ore not so obviously am-

p/cued through, and Al. higb.ups erir, though Donovan writes md singe this 
who saw it threw up their hands In ri. of song Moot .....• But us. sussM 

horror and banned il by Hedgehop.. Anonymout raised a The Wor coo., oco ,,,t h, gb.„), storm of protest when they were release 

tel it d. on telmision now thou. may you .,%,',%,„ h,,'rec,„"k̀ sot'otga.th.n''. 7 1-l'cat:tes°9 
at a cinema club if you're 17„,, ,),,c•J≥, ptaE 

;,„), M,1 Coos inlyhu aul ',.4• te. • 
peo o ople ft, bc.inis Ordi.ry people who realise th do th o Id II 

ple—pe like you—have shown in, but don't want to leeintwo iocing 
a that they ca.. That they really want u' to it 

to Imow what sort of threat we're Lew'. singer /Ale. Tiusle, nao slim. Eying under. 
&chugs on Mc subject( 

Folk Unger, who trio, to ,,, "I believe that nuclear devices ohould 
, their own mough,„ on, ,,,,, ,,,.," be harmed," be Lays, "throughout the 

,,,,,,,,,,,, ,.., to n,.., sT to world) There't QM. exploding her 
...) „a. ,,,,, „n Ode,. ,h p, _. bomhs, and yet crying out that she's 
noses—were ,,,op. )./._,i,,:i "«.'...mg. ' don't like to see kids without 
,,,, .),,, , ,r,,,, r.. Pew hone. wed old °plc trying to exist on .o.s.s.s.. esess se ess, lold 

y ties., ao,em‘,7, • few Milling, It the so 

r .•=7 0, wad get together sod ' h jr.„7/„ReG;d„ „.„„ „„ds. , , „:,..„. Z ulbuts, Men there j'te‘itIr I:! 

ne'r,t,"e ihssight7let Peethr:' th''d 

lor.irteno''''' on 

ond a few cm, we'd stand • better 
chance of livMg in peace. I don't worry 
about woe any more—though I did 
when t was fifteen—hut I accept that a 
dangerous world situation exit.. I 
don& have any real hope that pu blic 
opinion will ever be enough to ban war. 
,roteot wings don't impress me at 

all . . . except for Dylan's If,  of 
It.,. That teat about people who make 
money out of war. Now that I. moue-
thing t con understand. A lot of people 
in Newcastle where ' was brought up— 
eopeci•Ily ... craft m rrrrr —made 
money out of the war. That's some-
thing that touch. nte, pe.onally." 
The Seeker, wnh then hornet, pleasant, 

all-ancs appeal, are not noted for protest 
singIng, but Judith Durham has an tilt), for 
bringing world pea,., 1110111 

"I think space exploration could be 
the answer to world peace," she say, 
«If the big pose. go into mace and 
find other planet, it will be mach an 
achievement that It will take the 
emphasis away from the friction be-
tween countri.. Wan ocean petty 
compared to the magnitude of sp.e. 

And, the . e adds, The S.. voll not be 
remrding my protest songs in the future. 
LAST WORD from Georgic Fame, 

V "l ,.a, t got to learn to r-  other, hut he's the riet who live with hboy ellow men. It'. right for zz,z1 ve. Alan Price, for young people to he so concerned about 
buid forget it all and war. They hove their whole lee. I,. 
y uf lif,. front of them. They're the onn who will 

r wen little mud huts be under fire if another yew happens." frisomn 

Mole Tom, 
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r- NEW WEEK 
If you want to be really on the ball regarding all the latest discs, 

start reading right here. Our up-to-the-minute disc columnist, Ken 
Bow, has sorted out all the latest on behalf of the Editorial side of 
FAB-208. Luxembourg and freelance DJ's make the 208 choice, too. 
And don't forget to fill in YOUR Disco-tip right now. Results next week. 

e Just rekused-e long...itad am rec. 
from Now lernartic Walker Breelvers. n. 
boys hala need. en ER /Need You ( PNhPs) 

end As so good Nat elmost any ol the four 
I.- nubs cook, hue been "A" side eng.• 

rauurims an the ••inelw• Looking for hy • 
wonderful Am.., compose celled Randy 

Newman a. bemilul Young Man Cried. whoch 
Scut wrote with his recording menage 

/ Johnny Franz. 
e Jimmy Winston, who us. to be one ol 
The Smell Faces makes • likely.sounding solo 
debut veth Sony-Shea Mine (Dec.), unen 
by Kenny Lynch, who could have as much 
success watt this as he did with Stu La Care Lee. 

e Pleney is.« usual. . 900db.11Oifls 
duns with Nobody Needs Your Lore (SID...) 

I feel his records are ehoveng tendeuY 
towards sameness. He could do with another 

e Also dipping into the rewinding balay song 
- lug is CAB. NUN whom Don't Answee Me 

(Porlophone) shoukiln't break lb. sunning stre•k 
she's been on lately. Wo.er if shen.es well as 
Dusty did with her recent ... seller. which elso 

pruned.. Italy, • TUNA gm. to . • banle of the Batmen 
as computes gush on with records to coincide 

with the beginning of the telenuon senek vouch 
woll definitely become Ne new "in- Ougramme 
There are big- band versions of the Name horn 
Ralson Biddle (Stateside) and Meal MOD 

(RCA). a men- beat arrangement bon, The 
Mahe. (Nye) and a vocal version horn Jan 

and Dean (Libeny). Which one won be the most 
popular is anybody's guess. 
• Men everybody on the pop business is talking 
about Neu days is Indian Ravi Shanks, 

whose sitar PINK.. Cas No. Th«.4 
Hanle., Brian Jon. and Jeff Bode to use 
ON silangamotti-sninged i.rument on record. 

Rawl, currently visiting this country. has Ms 

find-ever released, entitled Song ft.'. TO. 

IMO (Fontana). Ms weird, but not I. way out. 

end don't be surprised to sae it sell. 

e I baos. hunch that Sum. M M.. might 
soon find herself beck in the charts. She's nave 

had song as good as Bobby's nose, 
the in for she has recorded a fantastic nave 
Burl Bacharach song celled Corns And Gel Me 

(BM.). Al lorst hearing it sounds t. phut. CO/Ilto . hit-but wait until you've heard 

it e few times It really is winner. 
KEN BOW 

TONY HAL 
R. Deep, Mew. Ile-. eitil Tine Ga. O..) 
Tony says: Believe me. this is a reel knock-out record 

oductoon 
Sod I oeckon ifs Spector A most creative pr  
since lu car» up with Th• BrOlhet1 You're 

Low IOW Levin' reefing. Tina's performance umPry 
red "Notional mien... and although the duo have failed to 

regime big in our duns ru got feeling that this could be the disc to 
give them the breakthrough Out they more Nan deserve. Moun' 

for d-hooe you will t.1 

PETE BRADY'S CHOICE 
wet Answer 111e-Olna Meek (RUMOR. 
Pete tau: Well cousin. I'm not • rich men, but I'm N./ 

to make rny last penny on this one. Men, What a race 

ohs tux Every time ee IND • disv out l'9° 
thal it just can't be es go. as her he one a. then as soon as yeto 

hear it you find you're wrong agaon. Anybody calling at du Pete BrsidY 
homeste•d is gonn• find Dori, Answer Me May. our e. own N. 
and if it doesn't make the top due then there ain't no justice left. So 

emus cousins. MD Mel. il II big one. 

DON WARDELL'S CHOICE 
Term Allmeeee-The Ole) 
Don sus: This tun has to be • big one-not only because 
it's The 'WOO 111010Y011 with • Ian following u large u 
Neu d's almost impossible to make moss. hut also 

POOL,. ot's a knock-out ung. Re.nds me of The Lou.' Spoonful 

in pans as it moves along at an vesy•goong pace, and like all Kinks' 
records it's excellently produced. Sunny Alteenoon makes you think of 
the nonuser sun and all nice thin. like that, Is. in my book it's Mee 

big hit whatever the weather I 

SIMON DEE'S CHOICE • 
snots Nude 1.-4. HIalle. 

s¡ineriaay, Moe admit that I wasn't t. keen on Gene's 

lest hit. Backstage. NA I lovial this one the first tome I 

heard it. As usual the song is given a very emotional 
treurnent by Gene and I cen see all the PitneY lus nuking Nisei. 

chart breaker. Thinking back I ¡ust un't remember the last Gene Panel 
record that didn't get into the hit parade end when YOU hVO dlOS like 
this one it's root hard to re•fise why. Take my word and buy d be 

money well U.,. 

TOMMY VANCE'S CHOICE 
Bais,' Om Oral. B.. (Co..) 

Super GUI hed her wings Hipp.. loll DOM and cloth 

II, landed, but not before putong the name ol Graham Bonney 

into the pop lights. Graham's latest à Baby's Gone and 

like her. 0 grows on you Stans oathil slow and Nen goes on to build 
jut.. very powedol beat ballad. Should win the Bonney boy a lot of new 

fans end once lolk get the song in their minds it shouk1 take a very sm.th 

trip up the chNs Also like to remind you about Grahams first L.P. 

Super Girl -Ws e gas I 

DISCO-TIP 
FABBIES-JOIN THE TOP POP PICKERS! 

n VERY week FAB is going to print YOUR special 
Ld Top Ten choxn by YOU, the FAB readers! MY TI P 
Just fill in the title utd the artist of the best 1:1.1 I FOR THE TOP s 
single you've heard this week—one you think MUST  

make the charto. Stick this form on a postcard and jcriTLE 

send tot FABULOUS, Fleetway House, Farringdon I 

Street, London, E.C.4. We'll be printing your top 
DISCO-TIPS regularly from next week. 

I Una/ Signontre---

i 
,ruiL LAP 208 tn. allure."' only war role. Pap me form to I   
t 711 DR IBP June, oceld y fur waggon in Me runic.) ,  

MONDAY 6th. 
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AND TIME FOI 
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11.30 POPS TILL MIDNIGHT 

.;r3r4"  

1100 MUSIC 111 THE NIGHT 

1CO Lon.--Close Dawn 

7.30745 TAKE A SPIN 

La I.M.11.1,rA.1 

0.30 1:1Ve0111;a5'HiOW 

900 eelea Ghurrs 

is:RIo' lea PAM. 

re!, »OWN 

?Is '1110ÁLATell MONET 

945 STU 

rer. L'e" 
ETE BRADY hits the op at Le tonight, when he'll 

pbe spotlighting the on and only fob four Beatles 
and, of cm., spinning their fantastic new disc, 

Paprebselt Writer. 
John, Paul, George and Ringo have bun hard at work 

du,. the last few weeks film ng their TV spots to promote 
the disc (nor that they'll have o rely on this to make a hit-
.. must be thousands of Beatles' fans who vrotikl buy the 

record without even hunng A) Bo, nor of ht O_1,011 spots 
chosen was she grounds of Chiswick House, London. 

Seems duo widun minute Ne news of the boys being Ihcre 
had spread rapidly and before long Mere was a crowd of 
eoud a hundred and fifty clambering to get a glimpse of Me 
elusive Bee.: and who can blame them. We see so linle of 
she keys due days, ohm it's almost a natio.1 event when 

they make an appearance. 
Quite • number of the fans were school children, who, by 

some strange coincidence ( um didn't feel well enough to nuke 
ot bads merino' that afternoon (Beetle sickness strilua again!). 
When the recording wu over The Beatles spent 3001C time 

chatting to fans and Were only t. pleased to sign autographs. 
Here's one group bal success hasn't changed. 

Weeder what apology for absence notes some caches 00h00)received the non day 

THURSDAY 9th• 
THE ucond SP011jGHT A STAR Now of the week 

wlO beon your transistors at 9.45 this evuing ud you'll 
I11IhchanmIOcalchoposth, smooth surfing sounds 

of the fantastic Jan and Dean 

Actually du two boys are somewhat of a mystery over Iscre for although ther disci sell in big numbers they haven't 

ye been °VOW 101 us catch what eveyone says iu knock-out 
stUe sot 

lao and Dun, full names jan Bevy and Dean Torrence 
have been top names in The Stao, since about 1958 and 
to get the sound they wanted on their discs • IN of their 

earlier recordings were done in 
a gamge in Los Angeles. 

,ts Not tt bed gimmick eh) 

Quite recently, as 10011 
Probably know, the two boys 
viere involved in a very bad 
mad accident and, o Papy, loo 

Miured. I'm sure 
you'll Min Pete Brady (who 
presents tonight's show) and 

n myself o Wishing him a very 
speedy recovery and let's hope 
he'll be back on stage very soon. 

rr"icr a:47e10.10 1010 .  
CUD YOUNG 1/0011 

.nurtyrnte 

POP P00.01 

11.15 :1..'.ZY'eSII"'1'." 

II.» kg, -'99 • Co 

05 TM05io In  

LL "n6' 
00511  IN NE WC. 
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Apparently, Rh and Tway armed at OdOl recently to liad 
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SSH! 
TOP 

SECRET 
STUFF! 

Fi. tie, f o, furl, the girls •re on 
the trail. 

They're snitching HIS after shave 
as a body lotion. All :Mal, end crisP. 

They're taking HIS talc—so sensible 
and fresh without being cloying 

They're even stealing HIS shampoo 
—the one packed in he mock cartridge 

c034 Very exciting. Ifs even  better o man's hair. Goes by the manly 

rl'e arn e w*ol 12 Bore. ( Lovely foot 
lolly•wisa each item's is 6d. After 
Shave and lelo are also packed in 
mock cartridge cases ) 

Secretly. the girls are slipping a 
couple el drops of Eye Dew into each 
eye or added sparkle and refreshment. 
It also gives the whites a blue tinge 
and highlights the natural colour. 

 e They don't tell the boys a word of 
this. It's super conlidemial.) 

For lithe girls who like the Modesty 

• Rear gol, Dune South, in 'Y., rvit, 
her straw colsi. to the ••,,, ,,ouon,.. in the persona' Mick 
!Sans, of The Sown. who hwts on sopreciatis219-9•Un 
Ow., he may thaUs it would look even Curter en • man. 
Both outfits by Brent. Paisley lack« costs GS IS.. ed., , 
trousers, b91. 
Misr. Jubilee Mawr, 
L9 I's., moh•ir 
viruses:, ees. bd. HSI 
by Cecil Gee, as. 
Ear-rings by lc...d-
une, 10s. 6d. linct 
picture eeeee Is 
Dime's sooner from 
Brent « 65s. 

E52111111r 

Blame combat gear, there s e new 
Modesty Pink lire., (8 :0 oye 'umbet 

go with 

Seven 4e) end neil 13.1. Itsa000l p'ainir With a flash 

of dangerous red' girls use a men s 
In emergence's, go g 

razor (manualerr,elechtenicr.) 1,ore,r enroning 

leg and underarm  
quick 

veebe nnyg types who ere girlie girls 
will welcome SUM^. 

antailhecolour . If s creamy end nelurel 
looking, specially if you only use one 
coat Comes in Creamy colourn_f 
Natural, Pink. Gandy Beige and Tar, 
(Miners. It 9d each 

B'v eat girls borrow grandeur!. 
paleof hairbrughe• and bro.. 
Steele Isobe with those. Do« the 
lob double 10.1 and lea ',mating - 

becausagrandad might catch you 
BETTY HALE 

oi 

o:re':n;efro..o.s7.C.o.,r.o..cruh. °one 

Amore, ueerpllea 

hey used to chain themselves 
to railings and generally 

make a scene. But fashionable 
suffragettes are fighting a 
bloodless revolution without 
banners, noise or fuss, the 
girls are moving in on what 
used to be the boys' domain. 
All the clothes on these pages 
were made by man . . . . with 
man in mind. And look who's 
wearing them—super girls! 



LI 

• Clow up of 
Felicio's Op 
art thin 
wIth thr big 
black tarmt 
road. 

iJ 

• A butcher-boy rrity handle an axe with 
more aplomb, but he would not look so good 
os Felmiry m her bulcher [routers, traffic 

'T shin and boater. All by Brent, 
Insurer% cuti St. 6d., shin, I 2, I Id.; 
boater, 42s. 62 

For ssoelniss of there boy, 

<Joshes, cerise to thy Faslken 

Desk, Fabulous- 208, 

Puy Douse, Parrikedrks 

Street, London, E.C.4. 

Forohlon Ed. Jill Eton, 
la. tom, pooto.meppina 
lh with bomb In hond - 
•nd m•n In mind. 
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FLY WITH FAB Nifi 
TO HOLLYWOOD 
and a warm welcome from Another 

David McCallum and 

Robert Vaughn, famous 

U.N.C.L.E. stars— 

travelling BOAC, of course! 

Our terrific competition is still 

open, and whether you entered 
last week or not, you can still 

use the coupon on this page to 
try for that trip of a lifetime. 

74 *Nam. 01.0 e 
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PLEASE NOTE ... 

The final entry coupon 
will appear next we.. 

giving you   oppor. 
tunities to win this wonderful 

pet.. You may s•rip the 
coupon• and •end them in 
togitthor if you wish! 
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WALKER BROTHERS ON 

PALLADIUM 
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THE GREAT 
BATMAN MYSTERY 

WIme nod bow do you see Batman? The huu says he's corning all over. He will he the 
biggest dung since UNCLE_ and 211 that (au But Ratman—who is Adorn West and Robin wiu, 
is Bun Ward—are gomg to make Men appearance m fits and starts. due Madre and 

Isleyr▪ uthy:thMarevene.11. A.M.• I 

1,11r, • P., ...I AL, ire al ease me a re Mr d ae a . a 

WHERE THEY'RE AT 
Watch this space nery week for FAB-2111I to tell rao 
where your fasourites are of. We're rounding up 

. w. of he movements of all the pop world to keep 

you informed on where the, ran be seen By the way 

ibis is the week when the Summer season. Item 
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THIS GIRL 
THIS UNIFORM AND 

'A COMPLETELY 
NEW HIND 
OF,LIFE 

J-ime • 

---.07pezegVela 
Thu tna Ankuln theta ol ifle Women, Royal Anne Corny 
Ii.anunonn,leunned. in • nude <4 loval preen anal 

hood Ian each pn 

l'hya girl wanted to get something extra out of life, to 

gee more of the world around her. So she joined the 
W.R.A.C.—this means she gets the chance to work 
.Mroad, learn a trade and make now friends. At the 

same time, she develops her sense of independence. 
In the modern Army, a girl works side by side with the 
men—she does the earns lobs and takes many of the 

same responsibilthes. Pay's good and all of it goes into 
her pocket. Long holidays, good living conditions, 

training for a trade-- you name it, the W.R.A.C.'s got ri 
You can go in for as little as four years and have a 
proper training for when you leave. Find out about 

the WRA.C. in detail—fill in your name and add read in 
the space provided below and post a off 

TO: W.RAC. CAREERS. DEPT, MP S. LANSDOWNE ROUSE. EIERSELEY SOU., t on DON. WI 
PInase teed ma twee. onlormaleon Mow elre WRAC 

Address 
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Hi I 208's Don Wardell and I have decided this 
revolution bit has gone just a little too far. 
Well, just because I accidentally put salt 
in the Ed's coffee instead of sugar - she 
says I'm revolting. Darn it! Don agrees. 

Me reached the top of the 
charts, I reed that it was her 
first tomber on•, lati%1 

ee NEW SEARCHER .111 

Can you tell me • few 
things about the boy who 
has taken over front Chris 
Curtis with The Searchers? 
I'm afraid I don't even know 
hie name. 
POMM MOUDMI•11. C 888888 

(Ladies first Doreen. so I'm 
going to answer your question.) 
John Blunt who comes from 
Croydon. Is The Searchers' new 
drummer man. 
John was previously with a 

group called The Tree but when 
he mw that The Searchers 
needed a new drummer he wrote 
off for the job and after auchtion• 
¡cg with loads of others he was 
chosen as the replacement for 
Chris. 
John ts nineteen. stands five 

feet ten and has fair hair and blue 
eyes lie says that hrs only real 
hobby a drumming and names 
The Who and The Beatles among 
his favourite artists. 

Fans of the group have been 
ouch to give John their supPorr. 
so it looks ea if Mike, John and 
Frank have nade a wee choice. 
Lees wish him lots °flock wily 

bry new group 

bee DUSTY'S HIT ••• 

When Dusty.. disc You 
Don t Neer To Say Vow Love 

reff • 

, 
mama Dmem am Mom thm, tea PAM, • ma mems • m. 2 tamm. C Lemma mu mmer <a fe tr....4 ea mma um/ Ur\ at 

^mf rue.e ••••••«•• :Lee: 

i=uregh:Vire.tt ;ojoDO 
With Myself was her first 
chart topper. Arc I right or 

wpo.yVerM0•911IMM. Mulralamr011. 

(My turn again ) 1m afraid 
you're wrong by just one placo. 
Wendy See. Dosnys I Julo 
ooion't Know Whet To Do Woth 
Myself reached the number two 
SPOI. 

*HEDGEHOPPER JOHN e 
Is John Stewart of Hedge. 

hoppers Anonymous mar. 
Heel? If so, can you tell me 
his wife's name? 
PAM.« IMMO Lim m00, 

(Don's turn) Yes. John is 
married. Pauline. Mrs Stewart's 
name is Christine. and. of I may 
seY sea verY pretty brunene she 

• ARIINOODS LINE-UP e 
t'es recently become an 

ardent fan of The Artwood• 
and I was wondering if you 
could give me the boys' 
names and tell me which 
instruments th 

teor?'"7 

(Don here. Lynn) Glad to 
hear you Irk. Me group I 'hulk 
mr s only a matter of time before 
they notch up their first dg bd 
The boys rue Art Wood (vocal) 

Derek Griffiths ( lead Malcolm guitar): 
Pool ( bass guitar). Jon 

,e'd (Organ) and Keel Hartley 
(drums) 

OMERSEYS" FAN CLUB. 

I would very much like to 

become a member of The 
  fan club, can you 

give me the address to write 

to? 
•1•MLIM aollegM, AST, 
.111•1111MMI. 

(Don speaking.) Tory can join 
the boys' fan club by writing to 
Anne Kelly. 46, Aspinall Street. 

Rusholme, Manchester, 14. 
Madeline. And d you don't mind 
me saying so I think you'll be 
joining a club for a very success-
ful group Let's hope so anyway. 

gee INFO ON NEIL'S 
Please give are all the info 

you have on my new fate 
rave. Neil Christian. 
SYLVIA MOM, •I  

(If s Mo jumper,' n quick to 
get Ibis one. 'cos I'm a big Ned 
Christian Ian. toe) Neil. whose 
real name is Chns Trdmarsh. 
comes from Homon in East 
London and ts nwenty.three 
Although Theft Noce was his 
first big hot Neil has been on the 
pop scene for quite a long tune 
and made his professuanal debut 
back in 1961. He has light 
brown hair and haael eyes and 
when he's not chasIng round the 
country on one.nighters you're 
most likely to find hrm on his 
favourite haunts— the antrque 

shops mn and around London. 
The reason rs that Nerfs hobby 
collecung guns (there must be 

a proper name for that like 
g lately or sornethin'—but I 

don't know ot I) so he spends a 
lot of time around the back street 
shops looking for new pieces to 
add to hrs collection. 

Neil likes steak. girls and good 

music (not altogether of course) 
and his main deslike is people 
who go to cinemas and then 
natter away all through he film I 
Quote right too 

SHARE A BIRTHDAY 
WITH A STAR 

Ilms 4. coeur htt N star 
hirthdam Chealt to me sr sent 

Nancy Sioale.— June BM 
Itilly Hatton— ,jurie Orb 
Fourmmr, 
Reg Presley— _Nor 12th 
,Troggs, 

that', it for thr• 
MD.. Don't forme wer• horts to 
mammy, queries. so drop u• • 
line ra . Mo 6 Don. feelou, 
Flmtway Home, Fmrmodon St.. 
London. EX... Don't forget 

addre•sed mmlope if 
you want • postal re,. 

CO.%1E people say that you 
can only have a super 

holiday abroad. But Michael 
Crawford says "you don't have 
to be stinkin' rich to have a 
good holiday- and tells you 
about his best hols which were 
in an English holiday camp. 
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